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Points of Excnllxnce.- let, Weighs 
only one ounce, «.Perfect ventila- ! 
ttonjür circul *te* freely under pad 
Sd, Constant pressure. In speaking > 
the tongue acts as a valve In the

1

tongue a
___________ tii^UeiiVHVI
mmm- ^4ing pressure Immediately oh the 

hernia. The peidTe so perfect that it instantly imi
tates the motion of the tongue when speaking. 4th, 

ill give to the slightest motion ef the body. It is 
made or best brass, therefore rusting is Impossible, t 
The pad when pressed ( as above showyi) has a clamp
ing pressure, the same as by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thump end drawing together. 
This truss is the result of e life's study and Is years’ 
material experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in the last seven years by the Inventor. Recom
mended by leading physicians. I defy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal Instruments, most 
improved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Send 6 et. stamp for 
book on Rupture ana the Human Frame (registered, 
by Chas. Cluthe ). valuable information. Address
118 laS^eet.WeSitOR^^ISy^d^rner
f Main and Huron Streets, BUFFALO, N. T.
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BOOTS AND SHOES-

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATS

*19 Adelaide Street Bant.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

international

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

o XOB
ly

s

1121 King Street West,
SOTORONTO, ONTARIO.

*17|7ITH its associate offices in all
v T important cities is now open and prepared 

to l imish employers with competent assistants in 
e f y branch of business and profession, and all 
l >ns with situations and employment. Principal 
1 Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Lu.. xgo, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
1121 King Street, West. 

_______ Toronto. On tari

PLUMBING AND QASFITTINcP

-V

r.\

fitt i\D i

J. N. O’NEILT
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITT

109 CHURCH STREET. c
II Order* Personally and Prompt ?

-___________teated »o. *

MEDICAL.
y

Private Medical Dispensary

ncantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills. aa4 
^1 of Or. A.’s oelebreted remedial lee ' « 
private diseases, cm be obtained el he 

. Dispensary , Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is
r'riad^H^tTor^6^;;.1- Addra-

EP*" * new Truss cckpts
position* Of the body, Presse» .

the intestine» a»» Person would with the
finder. Wub light pressure the 
Hernia is held securely Am saA 
hfght. And a radicalcty* certain

j
jit

it-e'l r.,s*
Th.

their
PriseTORONTO,.ONT.
min'on.
ville
Brew<
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
1 LEG AND ARM CO.,

161 BAY BE., TORONTO, 1
(

Received the only medal and first 
and arms inprise for Artiflcal legs 

the Dominion of

Send for Circular.
1881.

I

RUPTURECUREDI7/
f

W.H. STONE
Funeral Director.

PHBRÂ1S FURNISHED
219 ONciSTREET,

Corner of Shnter St.
N.B.—Special atteatl.a givra ta sigh 

orders where tec may be repaired.

MERCHANT TAILORING

FOR THE SPRING !
ENGLISH TWENDS ?

CANADIAN TWEEDS I

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
Irish Serges, Scotch Serges, French Trouserings, 
Fine Diagonals, Fancy Worsteds, Fine Broad
cloth, Spring Ovei coatings,in all the Newest De
signs.

Fit, Finish aid Quality Unequalled in the City.
PRICES THAT CANNOT BE TOUCHED ELSEWHERE.

A. MACDONALD,
353 YONGE STREET.
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

WM. MURDOCH & CO.
5

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.
The members of this firm are qualified by many years 

residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.______________

SAFES. .MERCHANT TAILORS

WIN*LflBt 1 Joseph nun
IMP1&IAL BAM, WIMIPEG,

MERCHANT TAILOR,stood the severe test of Friday last and

SAVED THEIR CONTENTS.
221 QUEEN STREET WEST,These Safes afl Manufactured by

J.&J.TAYLOR, TOROWTO. b

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. SAMUEL FRISBY,
Extract from telegram Ju*t received from Win 

nipeg:
SC IENTIFIC TKOWSEK MAKER,WlKSIFEO, May 1, 1882. 

OPENED'

Imperial Bank Safes st^L& Yonran st.
Everything in good condition. 

W. T. McCLAIN, Agent.
this morning. 
456128

J. & J. TAYLOR. ■ West of England Goods— 
Latest St les.RESTAURANTS 246

CM»HOTEL BRUNSWICK
TOKINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated KING STREET MERCHANTS
FOR YOURCANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

ORDERED CLOT Himfrom Prince Edward IslandJust received this day 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot- when you can get equally as good for one-third lee s 

money at*1 XI!:x:

R. BALDIE’S,MANSION HOUSE,
69 King Street East. 19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

Fourteen yearn experience in Brst-claa» houwe of 

thie city. New York and Boe'.on.FREE LUNCH
4 6 2.

From 11 am, to 2 p m, and 9 pm to 12.
JOHN KILWEE

Proprietor
FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLESBOATS.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! BYJd «••r- a gcpfsf-grggy.

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
A% and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanised iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BVUDER.1ST. LOUIS DE LOTEINiKRF., 

Quebec

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Malted a 8 cialty of giving an easy lit eo that h; 
will not t the eye. SO.yeare’ expellees. ... 2 c

Call and examine Li rge Stock 
ot Fine

cuts !

246AT

WM. DIXON’S.
83 & 85 Adelaide st, west, Toronto

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AND CONTRACTOR,
161 lomlry Mrret : OBcr 

Vlelorlu *lreel, Toronto.
*»- Night soil removed from all pane of the cit 

t reasonable rates. ____________246________

Rnldnn

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING__

RAILWAY VSHOW €ARDh
A SPECIALTY AT THE

MATT. JOB DEPARTMENT,
Designs and Sketches Furnished.

Commercial,
Rail uay.

Law,
Show,

Book and Job PriiUing,
Of ever, description .executed promptly in Are 

class style.

Entranceto Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.

MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAY 8

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards.
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
246

6, C. FATTEESOB 4 CO.'S,
So 4 Adelaide Street West.

CORSETS,
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STEAM DYEING

J. EYRES & SONS,
. Puller * Sons, Perth, Scellai, «I 

DYCKS CO TUK «CKÉI.

STEAM DYE WORKS
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Lead r Lane, ott King street Eaa

From

Branch

Silt and Woollen Dyers, Scourers,&i
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covert 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mu moes cleaned,d > 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extr*priz< 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—-highest awaro 
possible. ^246________

CONFECTIONERY.

HARffirWEBB
482 Ponge st., Toronto,

CATERER 5
—AND —

Ornamental Confectioner I
Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, 3tc. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Wishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
1 able Linen, Table Napkins. .Vc, 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cakes and Table De
corations

ot* srscuims. «8

WINNIPBQ ADVERT IS EMENT8-

MAMT08A! MANITOBA I MANITOBA
SCOTT. RROWN & CO.,

KKAI. i.hTATK AOKNTS.
Corresp ndence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnlp- g. Man. P.G d«’f - . 1*«>x No- 3, Winnipeg.

MANITOBA!
The undereigned writ be plr*#ed to *t 

tend to the (inrchue and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

■creyc
RF.AL BHTATK BBOKKR,

346 Main Street, W in ni peg,

J 23

• /

VALUATORS ETC-

MORSE B. ELLIOTT 4 GO.,
Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNÇ MANITOBA.
Correct and t'onfldental Valua
tions made of all property la 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Coafidental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years la Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited#1 
Charges moderate.

UNDERTAKERS.

1

;/

■è '
tt

- *

W. H. iWtiKASI, (Indertaker,
213 Queen Street East, opposite Seaton Street

TENDERS WAITED-

'.3
1

TENDERS FOR COAL.
FOR THE

PUBLIC IMS!ITU IONS OF ONTARIO, 
FOR 1882.

The Treasurer for the Province of Ontario wio 
rec ive tende ■ addreaml' to him at the Parliament 
buildings, ’I'orouto.ainl endorsed “Tenders for Coal, 
up to neon of

Wednesday, lay 17, 1882.
for the delivery of the following quantities of coa 
in the sheila of the institutions iw»med, on or be for 
the 1st July lbti2 (except at the Inutitutions r»>r th 
di>nf and <Iumh mid the blind, where deliver)' «• 1,6 
to be cuuHncuced until 1st Alignât), vis:—

Any lu in for I In* I n an nc, Toronto.
Card coal, 900 tons large egg size, and I«n 

Stove size Soft coal, 400 tuns.
Onlrnl Frlaou, Toronto.

Hard coal, 4<k) tons small egg size, 25 tons chest
nut size, and 35 tons stove Mize.

Reforma lory for Fvmalre, Toronto.
Haid coal, loo tons stove size. Soft coal, oOO 

tons.

tons

Aayliim for the Insane, Tomtom
Hard coal, 200 tuns, large egg size, and 60 tons 

chestnut rizc t-oft coal, 1,250 tons, for steam pur- 
poeen, ami 150 term for gratis.

Ahylimi for i lie In Mine, Klogston.
Hard coal, 800 ton* large egg size and 10 

chcbtnut nizu. Soft coal, 300 tong.
■nyIiiin lor llie Imoine. IlamHlor.

Hard coal. 88 tons ntuve size and 26 tons chi atnut 
size, .'"oft coal, 11<Otons for gleam purposes and 
K-0 tons forgratee N. 13.—200 tong of the steam 
coal to be deliv. red at the pumping house. 
iHntltallon for flic Deaf and IlHinb, Belle- 

ville
Hard coal, 60 tons large egg size and 20 Ions stove 

sim. Soft coal, 600 tone
laifttiliiflun fur tlie Bliml. Brantford-
Hard coal, 4u0 tons large egg size and 200 tons 

stove size.
Agricultural College, Ciuelph-

Hard coal, 275 tong la'ge egg size and 60 
sto\ u size. Soft coiv, 80 tons f- r 
and 20 tons for grates.

The hard coal to he Pittston, Scranton or Lehigh. 
Tenderers are to name the mine or mines from 
which it is proposed to take the soft coal, and to 
designate the quality of the same, and if required, 
to produce satisfactory evidence that the coal de
li ve ml is true to name All coal to be delivered in 
a manner gatisfac'ory to the authorities of the re-

steam purposes,

spectlve institutions.
Tenders will he received for the whole supply 

specified or for the quantities required in each in
stitution. An accepted check for 8500 payable to 
tlie order of the Treasurer of < ntario must accom
pany each tender as a guarantee of its bona tides, 
and two sufficient sureties wil1 be required for the 
due fuifllinent *»f tlie contract Specifications and 
forms and conditions of tender are to be obtained 
from the Bursars of the institutions.

The lojvest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
8. C. WOOD,

Treasurer of Ontario.
Parliament Building-, Toronto. May 1 1882.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE

N OTICE
Is hereby giv en that the Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto will, in pursuance of Sectiors 
651 and 552 of the Municipal Act, as amended by 
43 Vic., cap. 27, 44 Vic., qap. 24, and 45 Vic., cap. 
23 Statutes of Ontario, pass by-laws for the con
struction of the

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
"Hereundtrmentioned, and for assessing and levying 
the cost thereof on the properly benefited thereby, 
as follows :

WuOD BLOCK PAVBMENT8 AND WOOD 
CURBING on the following named streets : Queen 
street, from Hiver Don to Pa liament street; Queen 
street, from Parliament street to Yonge street; Queen 
street, f om Strachan street to Duffertn street; King 
street, from River Don to Berkely street; Berkeley 
street, from King street to Queen street; Lisgar 
street from Queen street to Saurin street; Harbord 
street, from St. George street to Huron street.

Also for the construction < f 
WOOD BLOCK PAVEMENTS 

CURBING on the following named streets : Queen 
street, from Young street to Spadina avenue; Queen 
s reet, from Spadina avenue to Strachan street; 
King street, from Berkeley street to Jaivis street; 
King street, from Jarvis sheet to Yonge street; 
King street, from Yonge street to Simcoe street; 
King street, from Simcoe street to Brock street; 
King street, from Brock street to Niagara street; 
Mine stre t, from Niagara street toSirachan avenue, 
unless the majority of the owners of such real pro
perty, reprcs.nting at least one-half in value there
of, petition the. Com>< 11 of the said Corporation of 
the city, of Toronto OLMinet such assessment within 
oiu month after the last publication < f this notice 
which will be on the 6th day of May, 1882

H. J. HILL, Acting City Clerk.

AND STONE

City Clkrk’s Office, Toronto, April 28, 1882.

HAIR GOODS.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
-OF THE—

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
1*5 Yonge SI reel, Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. Dorenwcnd have returned from 
New \ ork and Boston with a large and fashionable 
stoi k of the latest NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy- 
Hair Goods.

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at

77 YONGE STREET
Until the old premises, 105 yONGE STREET, are 
get ing re-fitied. J invite the i ublic, especially the 
LADIES, to inspect mv goods which is by far the 
argent and choicest stock in these 1 

seiued to the public in Canada.
lines ever pre-

A. DOHENWEND.
PHOTOGnAP!-H.’4G Sc FINE ARTS

$1,200 Worth of Light $1,200

ELECTRIC LIGHT

I

The First and only one yet in Canada will be

Open every Evening, Sunday 
Excepted.

5
Photographer,

KING AND l ONGE Sts. Toronto.

U. 8. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,
191 ami 193 VOX4IK 8TKI.E

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory. Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

CnbiurtN, ?3 pet Dive’ll

S5 “

$1 per Dozen up
AMBRCTYFSd. Six tor Fit tv Oentg, 246

SHAVING PARLOR.

Tablet U.-M,

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.
Captain Jack is about owning a fine Shaving 

Parlor for the west end.
246

HOT AND COLD BATHS
!5(i mu.«u Street, Welt, war Deni,ou Àveiue,

-
f' IARS

Havana Cigar Store.
M. MCCONNELL,

Importer and wholesale dealer in

FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
DOLE agent fob

«tonWt’s (Refill.) Celebmted 
Champagnes.

Geo.

Dealer, will do well when in the cit) to cull and 
nepect the largest .took in the Donunlo Over

ONE MILLION ,
Cigars (imported and domestic) at priccsj .from six
teen dollars and upwards.

2-4-6

M, MCCONNELL,
46 <C 48 King St. East Toronto.

«â
portunlty oomee to them to ettack hi». 
HU South Amertoeu policy while secretory 
of «tote hse been raked tip before a com
mittee of congres., end the attempt ha. 
been made to show that he made use of hie 
position to favor a ring of guano contract 
•windier., among whom one Shi| berd 
figures con.picuou.ly as the wickedest part - 
ner in the whole bad lot. That particular 
attempt has decisively failed, though per 
hapa Blaine’s armourmay have been pierced 
here and there in other way». The politi
cal, international and really important 
aspect of the whole matter may be thus 
briefly stated. Blaine believed that Chili 
was making war upon Peru to conquer and 
acquire valuable territory, the Guano 
inlands in particular, and that in thi.|enter- 
prise ehe was aided by English merchants 
and capitaluta for commercial reaaona. 
This be conceived touUagainet American 
interests, and he sought to counteraet it, 
perhaps too late. At all event» the death 
of Garfield and hi» own retirement shortly 
afterwards broke up his policy, and now 
Chili is master of the political and military 
situation, and England of the commercial, 
in these countries. Blaine is now at the 
lower part of the wheel, but it may turn ere 
long, and a reaction of American public 
opinion in hi. favor is quite among the pos
sibilities. Some day soon the “bird of 
freedom ” may take it into hie head that 
Blaine’s defeat meant the defeat of Ameri
can policy, and then—look out for aqt alls.

The Toronto World.
SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 6, 1SS2___

bbummaobm bunting

Ai in a bay into which » mas» of s-wage 
and some dirty streams flow, there a- e be
sides the deep and obvious currents ther 
little sub-current* which do not meet the 
eve, but work away above the mud and 
.lime,-** there ha. been * little inlrigue 
going forward in Be*t Toronto to try and get 
the nomination for Mr. C. W. Burning. 
How, the very reason which «hows that he 
is anxious to leave Welland is the r. asun 
why he would be uuacceptoble to Kent To
ronto, namely, the bad appointments he 
made and the promises he made but did not 
m.V« good. Toronto citiiena feel that 
they have had quite enough of mendiera 
who make appointments without courier
ing the wishes of those who madt them. 
The Mail building has reeonded with the 
•trident objurgation* of men from Welland 

whom their member haa behaved per
fidiously.

Another thing, Toronto wants men 
who can call their soul* their own. 
Thia Mr. Bunting cannot do. He 
ii not proprietor of the*Mail; he is only 
Mr. Riordan’* man; and if Mr. Riordan told 
him he must retire from parliament to-inor- 
r jw, retire he must, Mr. Riordan at the 
National club during the winterihas again 
and again expreased the doubt, a* he shook 
his sapient head, whether he would let 
“Chri*.” ran again.

Whoever Mr. Banting may nominally 
represent he will really represent John 
Riordan, and John Riordan he will have to 
obey, as he had to obey when the Syndicate 
question first came up in parliament when 
he was dumb, until he got orders how he 
might vote.

East Toronto i* largely a workingman’s 
constituency, and the workingmen know 
what sort of * workingman C. W. Bunting 
i*. Commencing as a workingman from 
the moment he went into sugar, and by 
ways known to others beside himself got 
on, he has looked haughtly on the class 
from which he sprung, and his own printers, 
good conservatives many of them, would 
work against him, for they too like hie 
constituents in Welland have felt the edge 
of his falseness. To them hi* promises re
main unfulfilled to this day.

From the moment Mr. Bunting haa got 
the Mail he has been trying to wear 
George Brown’s shoes, hot they do not fit 
him for a cent, 
dictation from a real dictator, but not from 
a Brummagem one. Bunring is Brummagem 
all over. In this respect he gets, as Sir 
Charles Lyall would say, the whole orang- 
outang. He has been four years in parlia
ment, and what haa be done f He cannot 
advise or speak or organize. Socially he 

is of no account Politically he is a cipher 
behind the figure of the Mail. Any im
portance be has is as nominal proprietor it 
the Mail, and that importance may any 
day disappear in a gust of John Riordan’» 
temper.
hashe proved ? Biummagem Banting would 
describe the whole situation.

to

A CONUNDRUM FOB THE OLOBB.
It is a standing contention with the 

Globe that the N i . bs thefarmeiaof ten 
cents average of every bushel of wheat they 
■ell, by making it that much cheaper in the 

Strange to tell, however, the 
N.P. makes flour dear, the bread tox

market.
same
being pert of it In other words, the N.P. 
makes cheap wheat and dear flour, as the 
Globe haa time and again endeavored to 
•how. Now, a country in which wheat waa 
cheap and flout dear would necessarily be a 
paradise for millers, because their profit lies 
in the margin between the grain and the 
flour. The dearer that flour is, in propor
tion to wheat, the greater is the miller’s 
profit. But the Globe contends, besides, 
that the N.P. is ruining the millers ; which 
is just what the reverse condition of dear 
wheat and cheap flour would certainly do. 
There is a conundrum here fer our big con-
porary to solve.

THE TELEGRAM’S DEEP-LAID BOHEME.
It is going away from the real point at 

issue for the Telegram to say that it means 
merely that it would be appropriate to have 
two divisions of the metropolitan constitu
ency of Toronto represented by the chiefs 
of the two parties respectively. We must 
take onr contemporary as it means, rather 
than ea it says, and what it means is this : 
“Look, Sir John, how we are supporting 
yon for a leading constituency and again 
to.Alr. Blake : “Behold, how we are sup
porting you.” In other words, the Tele
gram wants to get credit for supporting 
both parties ; and the strikingly original 
plan of being on one side to-day and on the 
other to-morrow ia believed—in the Tele
gram ’office—to be a tremendous success. 
It may be doubted whether either Sir John 
er Mr. B ake is sharp enough to see through 
the profound strategy and deep contrivance 
of this wonderful scheme.

A party maw submit to

He has been teated, and whet

A DAMOBBOUS JUNCTION.
The Montreal Witness opposes aifti-Chi- 

neae bills,and favors the immigration of the 
Chinese into America,unchecked and unlim
ited. This was to have been expected ; neatly 
all the Protestant religi ous journal* lean the 

way, and the Witness professes to be

The Lindsay Post is the model country 
weekly of Canada, 
see more of the weekly papers follow in its 
wake. The energy infused into its local 
new» column was what first boomed the 
Post Now it haa enlarged to eight pages, 
put in a new press and ia on the high road 
to proape rty._______________

MB. BUNTING AND THE IRISH.

To The World : I wae glad to notice 
Mr. Davin’s atraighforward and satisfactory 
denial of the charge of having been con
cerned in the preparation ot the circular re
flecting upon Mr. Bunting on account of 
hie alleged writings on the Irish q uestion. 
I regard such methods of political warfare 
as discreditable in the extreme, more espe
cially if, as there is every reason to believe 
in the present instance, the quotations at
tributed to the Mail are forgeries. At least 
it is so stated by parties working in Mr. B.’e 
interest. I can hardly believe that any 
Canadian journal would so far stultify it
self, and misrepresent the sentiments of the. 
great party it professes to represent by 
giving utterance to such views. Can you 
tell me, and many others who are equally 
interested in knowing the facts of the case, 
whether the Mail ever used the language 
attributed by the circular, or anything like 
it and greatly oblige. J.H.D.

[All the quotations in the circular attri
buted to the Mail appeared in the Mail, 
and for them Mr. Bunting must assume the 
responsibility—•'Ed. World.]

SIB JOHN IS BEBPONBIBLE.

To Ta. Wosio : I oppose the factious-partisan 
tricky plan that has been sprung up m Ontario and 
her counties in the redistribution bill. I oppose 

government doing mean and dishonorable 
gs. I oppose any government that would legis

late Its opponents out of all chances to come into 
power and set at nought public opinion. Wliat 
would have been said of tlie Mackenzie government 
in 1878, had they acted so, by the time-serving Mail ? 
Why,tlie land would have resounded with cond 
fori Ez there to be hereafter no honor among politi- 
ciane.or are they all a set of poltroons, conspirators, 
thieves in office, feeding on the public treasury, 
conspiring to set at naught the public voice and 
setting up a code of morals in politics little better 
than that/rf highway robbery ? The Telegram, you 
say excuses the action in Sir John A. Macdonald, or 
thinks others more to blame. He alone is responsi- 

say there are political

And we would like to

same
one of them. In favor of the Chine in
vasion two powerful influences are w king 
—commercial greed in the first place, and 
in the second place a sort of sentimental
ity, which by ■ those who entertain it ia 
supposed to be part of the religion of the 
New Testament Commercial greed wants 
the cheapest labor that can be got, and 
would gladly see enough Chinese come into 
the country to bring workingmen’s wages 
down to twenty-five cents a day. The cos
mopolite» and the sentimentalists—friends 
of every country but their own—outrage- 
ouely.misinterpret the divine command to 
go into all the world and punch the gos
pel to every centre. They propose, instead, 
to bring the heathens into onr own country, 
and to deprive our own people of work and 
bread. Will anybody venture the opinion 
that St. Paul,had the question been brought 
before him, would have advocated a migra
tion of Greeks, and Bomane, and In- .then 
barbarians, into Palestine T He was ready 
to g» to the uttermost parts sf the ear h to 
preach the gospel ; but tilling up of a Chrs- 
tian country with a most dangerous and 
undesirable class of heathens waa not 
thought of in his day. As for the effect 
Upon the Chinese of living and working in 
America for many years, the thing has 
had a pretty long trial, and wiQfwhat re 
salt f As far as we can learn, it is not 
pretended that as many as half-a-dozen 
Chinese, out of all that have ever come 
into California to work for wages, have 
ever been-e..inverted to Christianity. They 
keep up tneir “joss-houses” ami all their 
old superstitions in America just as in 
China, and it appears to be a matter of 
pride and of determination with them to 
remain the same separate people in spite of 
the foreign influences surrounding them. 
Further, the greater the aggregate number 
of Chinese settled in America, the more 
powerful does the vast heathen mass become 
to resist all christianizing influences. With 
only a hundred Chinese in San Francisco, a 
missionary might hope to make a few con
verts among them ; with twenty thousand 
Chinese massed together,» anywhere ,in 
America the attempt is hopeless. The 
larger the mass of Chinese settled amongst 
us, the more unimpressionable by anything 
that we can ilo or say does it become ; the 
greater is its stolid via inertice of resistance 
to our efforts. This is something for the 
advocate» of Chinese immigration to ponder, 
Dr. Wild among tho rest.

ble for this measure. I dare 
menials—whippers in—jackals, who are running 
after him to urôe this measure on for plunder’s sake, 
but he as premier is the responsible man. There 
may be such men as Boultbee, Hector Cameron. 
Stephenson of Chatham and others who are behind 
the curtains in the political Conspiracy against the 
country, but that will not excuse the premier. All 
disinterested men (conservatives or reformers) can’t 
help but see the hand of a mean political trickster 
in this «errymandering bill.

It reminds me very much of what was done in 
1836, when the contemptible old family compact, 
then mmpant in Upper Canada, issued patent deeds 
to every tool they could find in the west part of the 
county of York for little sand lots to defeat W. L. 
Mackenzie, who was running for Toronto township 
riding, composed of the county of Peel.

There is something rotten, very rotten, at Ottawa 
when such things are done there. And when we 
recollect that it is done by a house of commons who 
surrendered the great Northwest and its privileges 
and rights to a syndicate of speculators for ever, and 
that is now refusing justice to Ontario in regard to 
their boundary award, wo cannot winder at any
thing that might be done there. Let the press 
speak out manfully on the subject ; let the counties 
agitate and even now, with â'1 this gerrymandering, 
the Ottawa corruptionists will have to retire from ht 
least Ontario. CHARLES DURAND.

Toronto, May 5, 1882.▲ POSSIBLE REACTION, 

liver since the death of Gartield ami tho | 
accession of Arthur, Mr. James G. Blaine of 
Maiue has been under a cloud.
** stalwarts are now in power,” Blaine i* one 
of their most bitter and hard-hitting an
tagoniste, and he gets no mercy if the op-

A CARD FROM DR. POTTS,

To The ^’o&ld : My attention lia» been called to 
an article in your issue of Thursday last, intimating 
that I had severed mv connection with the Temper
ance colonization society. I write to inform your 
readers that I am still connected with the scheme 
and that it haa my entire confidence.

JOHK POTTS.
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